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Overview
The second session of the Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway (AP-IS) Steering committee
and World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) Review was held from 27 to 28 August
2018 at the United Nations Conference Center. The meeting was attended by 129 participants
representing 26 government, 24 specialised agencies and related organizations, 12 private
sector companies and 18 experts, building on the outcomes of the first session held in
November 2017 in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The exhibition was organized outside the meeting room
to showcase partners’ initiatives, research and solutions which are relevant to the
implementation of the initiative. The meeting was followed by the second session of the
Committee on Information and Communications Technology, Science, Technology and
Innovation (CICTSTI), 29-31 August 2018.

Source: ESCAP; H.E. Pichet Durongkaveroj, Minister of Digital Economy and Society of Thailand visiting the
exhibition booth of the ESCAP IDS.

The below sections summarise the deliberations and outcomes in each session, followed by the
way forward and outcomes of the meeting1.

1 The presentations and other materials are available at https://www.unescap.org/events/second-session-asia-pacific-information-superhighway-ap-steeringcommittee-and-wsis-regional.
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Session 1: Opening of the Second Session of the Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway
(AP-IS) Steering Committee and WSIS Regional Review
1. Ms. Tiziana Bonapace, Director, Information and Communications Technology, and
Disaster Risk Reduction Division of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) delivered her welcoming remarks. Ms. Bonapace
emphasised that the digital divide continues to be a persistent development challenge in
Asia and the Pacific. Limited broadband affordability and access pose serious challenges
in developing emerging technologies and applying technologies for the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). In this context, she underlined that the AP-IS
initiative is a response to these challenges and is designed to promote regional cooperation
for enhanced broadband connectivity in the region.
2. She appreciated that Bangladesh hosted the first session of the AP-IS Steering Committee
in Dhaka, Bangladesh, in November 2017. Following the first session, additional activities
and initiatives have been proposed by various stakeholders. She also thanked implementing
partners for their support. She then outlined the key issues to be discussed during the
meeting and emphasised that the updated Master Plan for AP-IS is to guide the work of the
secretariat, member States and partners for the next 4 years. She further noted that ESCAP
conducted a co-deployment study in Myanmar which highlighted cost-saving efficiency
achieved when fibre-optic cable was co-deployed with road infrastructure. She finished her
remarks by noting that APCICT will be developing a training module on co-deployment
which will be valuable for capacity building for government officials.

3. On behalf of Mr. A K M Khairul Alam, Director-General (Additional Secretary),
Department of Information and Communication Technology, ICT Division, Government
of Bangladesh, Mr. Lutfur delivered his welcoming remarks as the Chair of the first session
of the AP-IS Steering Committee. He highlighted that the objective of the Dhaka meeting
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was on establishing a governance structure of the AP-IS and developing regional and
subregional implementation plans of the Committee. Subsequently, member States
submitted country reports to the secretariat to identify the challenges on promoting regional
broadband connectivity at the national level. These submissions formed the basis for the
updated Master Plan and Regional Cooperation Framework Document 2019-2022. In
particular, he noted that feasibility studies on key challenges need to be conducted, taking
into account the distinctive challenges of ESCAP member countries.
4. Following Mr. Alam’s remarks, the AP-IS Steering Committee members, international and
regional partners, private sector companies, and other institutions introduced themselves
(refer to Annex 1 for participant’s list).

Session 2: Organisational Matters
5. Ms. Atsuko Okuda, Chief of the ICT and Development Section of ESCAP, opened the
session by outlining the objectives and structure of the meeting which was: a) to discuss
and finalize updates to the AP-IS Master Plan and Regional Framework Document 20192022; b) ESCAP and AP-IS implementing partners to present analytical
work/projects/initiatives in support of regional policy dialogue on ICT connectivity and
AP-IS implementation; and c) to review subregional initiatives and activities along the 7
strategic initiatives of the Master Plan and discuss any issues identified in the
implementation process.
6. The election of the Bureau was conducted. Members of the Steering Committee
unanimously agreed on the following bureau composition until the next session of the
Steering Committee elects the new Bureau:
 Chair: Mr. Rohan Samarajiva, Chairman, Information and Communication
Technology Agency, Sri Lanka;
 Vice Chairs: (1). Mr. Emil Ahmadov, Leading Adviser, International
Cooperation Department, Ministry of Transport, Communications and High
Technologies, Azerbaijan; (2). Mrs. Molruedee Puangngern, Director of
International Affairs Division, Office of Permanent Secretary, Ministry of
Digital Economy and Society, Thailand.
 Rapporteurs: (1). Mr. Odkhuu Tsolmondelger, Chief Strategist,
Communications and Information Technology Authority, Mongolia (2). Mr.
John Jack, Deputy Chief Information Officer, Prime Minister’s Office,
Vanuatu.
7. The Agenda (Annex 2) for the meeting was adopted.
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Session 3: Report on AP-IS Implementation
8. Mr. Dongjung Lee, ICT Expert of the ICT and Development Section of ESCAP presented
a summary of the progress made in the implementation of the AP-IS Master Plan 20162018, as detailed in ESCAP/CICTSTI/2018/2.
9. Following the presentation, the representative of Fiji thanked ESCAP for the efforts made
since the Dhaka meeting. He further emphasised the importance of strengthening capacity
building in the area of ICT for Pacific Island countries. He further thanked ESCAP for the
preparations of the AP-IS subregional meeting for Pacific islands countries in November
2018, Nadi, Fiji.

Session 4: Emerging Trends and Opportunities for AP-IS Master Plan 2019-2022
10. The session began with a presentation by Ms. Atsuko Okuda, Chief of the ICT and
Development Section of ESCAP, on broadband connectivity in Asia and the Pacific. She
firstly highlighted that broadband connectivity continues to be a critical link leveraging the
opportunities of ICT, and critical for industry sectors’ productivity (manufacturing, ecommerce, banking, transportation etc) and e-government services (public services). She
shared the global and Asia-Pacific trends on access to broadband connectivity.
11. She further pointed out that the digital divide could be examined using a combination of
factors including access, speed, network capacity, affordability and coverage. She noted
that by using different factors to evaluate broadband connectivity of a country/subregion,
the insights into the digital divide is further enhanced. For instance, while the Pacific
(largely driven by Australia and New Zealand) is found to have the highest network
coverage (percentage of population having access to at least 3G network), mobilebroadband access (percentage of population having access to mobile-broadband) and
Internet capacity (international Internet bandwidth per user), it was found that this access
was unaffordable (>2% of monthly GNI per capita).
12. The representative of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), Mr. Sameer
Sharma, Senior Advisor, began his presentation by introducing the ESCAP-ITU interactive
map highlighting that the global transmission map provided information on networks,
location of fibre-optic cables, micro-wave links, submarine cables, satellite links and
Internet Exchange Points (IXPs). He moved on to share new features of the redesigned
interactive transmission map with new structure, clear navigation, visually segmented
interactive lines and nodes, and completely responsive layout. He noted that the interactive
map will continue to provide policy makers with a useful tool on identifying cross-border
fibre-optic cable links.
13. The representative of the China Academy on Information and Communications
Technology (CAICT), Mr. Yongwang Liu, commenced his presentation by sharing the
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findings of three case studies his organisation conducted research upon on broadband
connectivity. First, he informed the meeting that a China-Pakistan cross-border fibre optic
cable project is a first cross border terrestrial cable directly connecting China and Pakistan.
Secondly, he introduced the Great Mekong subregion Information Superhighway project
which covers Thailand, Vietnam, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Cambodia and China with the
objective to build a seamless ICT backbone network. This network makes full use of the
existing backbone optical fiber resources and is in line with the domestic backbone
construction planning of each country. He noted that the Eastern Africa information
superhighway only fulfils the connectivity between two countries in the small ring because
it lacks proper regulation to cover the multi-country network operation and charging. Based
on these three cases, he concluded that there are difficulties in pursuing regional or subregional cross border connectivity projects, especially for multiple countries projects, due
to differences in policies and financial regulations, as well as lack of feasible charging and
operation models.
14. Therefore, the representative of CAICT proposed an alternative solution for this problem
called ‘capacity bank’, thereby allocating end-to-end wavelength channels according to the
proportion of length of fibre contributed from each party. For attracting more attention to
this issue, CAICT lodged a question at the ITU-T SG3 to study and develop
recommendations and guidelines, regarding the policy, tariffs, charging and economic
aspects of trans-multi-country terrestrial cable were provided to ITU-T.
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15. On behalf of Professor Valery Chichkanov of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Professor
Viktor Fersht from the Inter-University Center, Training and Research Programs of World
Trade Organization, highlighted in his presentation that the digital divide continues to be a
challenge and an urgent development challenge. On behalf of the Russian Academy of
Sciences, he proposed new supporting activities for the implementation of the AP-IS
initiative in East and North-East Asia (ENEA). The proposed activities would strengthen
cooperation on promoting broadband connectivity within the subregion. He noted that the
proposed activities would include conducting pre-feasibility studies and proposing an
enabling financing mechanism for the implementation of AP-IS initiative in the subregion.
The Russian Academy of Sciences proposed for the establishment of a trust fund for the
implementation of the initiative. He further noted that engaging current and new partners
will strengthen the proposed activities. In addition, he informed the meeting that the
Russian Academy of Sciences plans to organize an AP-IS event in 2019. Pre-feasibility
study would assist ENEA in improving access to broadband for all.
16. Mr. Yeong Ro Lee of the National Information Society Agency (NIA) of the Republic of
Korea began his presentation by highlighting the key findings of a recent study on
broadband connectivity in Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam - the CLMV
countries. He noted that Myanmar, Lao PDR and Cambodia were the three countries with
lowest access and speed in broadband connectivity compared to other countries. He further
highlighted that evidence of high tromboning effects in Internet traffic routing was found,
between Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar. He concluded by noting that most of the
international Internet traffic in CLMV countries have been exchanged through foreign
IXPs, and tromboning is a serious challenge. He therefore highlighted the need for regional
policy cooperation in traffic management including the establishment of neutral IXPs in
each country to improve Internet traffic management.
17. Following the presentations, the Chair posed a question on the merits of fixed-broadband
or mobile-broadband technology as a way forward for the region. The representative of
Pakistan responded that the debate should not be on the choice of technology (fixedbroadband versus mobile-broadband) but both should be promoted as they are interrelated.
He further noted that consumers are expecting more Internet bandwidth capacity into the
future, so the ICT infrastructure network has to meet the demand with sufficient Internet
bandwidth capacity in urban and rural areas alike. He therefore suggested that the AP-IS
initiative should investigate further on how to increase Internet bandwidth and improving
Internet traffic management in the region. He commented that Public-Private-Partnership
(PPP) needs to be innovative to the special circumstances of Asia-Pacific economies as
traditional funding structure of donors funding through governments large ICT
infrastructures are declining.
18. The representative of ESCAP responded that fixed-broadband connectivity remains to be
important with more than 60% of mobile broadband data is offloaded to fibre-optic cables
and that new technologies, such as artificial intelligence and blockchain, would
increasingly require robust broadband infrastructure. The representative of Mongolia
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informed the meeting that Mongolia launched 3G network resulting in significant increase
in access to broadband connectivity. He further stated that Mongolia welcomes the new
proposed activities from the Russian Academy of Science for the implementation of the
AP-IS in ENEA subregion, and looks forward to cooperating with other ESCAP member
States on implementing the proposed activities.
19. The representative of APC asked about the status of gender access divide in the region, and
what was driving the demand for broadband connectivity. The Chairperson responded that
LIRNEAsia has done studies on broadband access (including the gender dimension) using
household survey data. He noted that the gender divide continued to be a major challenge
in the Asian countries studied. The representative of Pakistan stated that the demand of
women to access broadband connectivity was also driven by trust and utility. He
acknowledged the usefulness of evaluating access through different dimensions (as
presented by ESCAP).
20. The representative of APNIC emphasised the importance of ensuring that sufficient
technical capacities are built for the future development of ICT infrastructure networks. In
response, the representative of ESCAP noted that governments need to look into technical
capacities at the national level to ensure domestic institutions are either supported or
strengthened to undertake these capacity development activities. The representative of
Educating Nepal stated that one of reasons for the urban/rural divide in Nepal was due to
the fact the information (web contents) available in rural areas were not local information,
thereby highlighting the need to develop technical skills in developing local contents for
the rural population. In response, the representative of NIA suggested that the establishment
of a data centre in these areas would facilitate the localization of data in the rural areas and
improve access for women. The representative of Telenor emphasised the importance of
the building block for private investment in ICT infrastructure and noted the need to review
and update licensing regulations, investment restrictions in certain areas and cross-border
data flows.
Informal session: sponsored lunch by Innonet
21. Mr. Jongnyeon Kim of Korea Radio Promotion Association, opened the floor by explain
the opportunities for connectivity based on the usage of TV whitespace (TVWS). He stated
that TVWS technology could play an important role in achieving the AP-IS pillar 3 and 4,
by providing un-used frequencies to underserved communities such as rural communities
and outer islands to develop low-cost Internet infrastructure.
22. Mr. Hosang Yoo of Innonet, began his presentation by informing the meeting of a TVWS
IoT service that Innonet has developed in selected public safety services. Recently Innonet
developed a mobile backpack communication in order to provide low-cost emergency
network service without LTE core network.
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Session 5: AP-IS and WSIS regional review
23. Mr. Sameer Sharma, Senior Adviser, ITU, opened the session by highlighting the
developments of the WSIS implementation process since 1998 and contribution to the
sustainable development agenda. He informed the meeting that the Global Taskforce on
WSIS review invited ESCAP to serve as Chair in 2019. He also introduced the WSIS prize
winner from Indonesia who shared their experience of information sharing using
infographic and videography for the general public. As a result, transparency on public
information was strengthened and welcomed by the general public. A representative from
AIS Thailand was also another WSIS prize winner from Thailand who informed the
meeting that AIS Thailand developed an application on sharing information for patient in
the health sector in Thailand.
24. The representative of the Asian and Pacific Training Centre for Information and
Communication Technology for Development (APCICT), Mr. Kiyoung Ko, Head, began
his presentation by acknowledging that APCICT is ESCAP’s regional institute providing
support for capacity building on the implementation of AP-IS initiative. He informed the
meeting that the objective of his office is to build the ICT human and institutional capacity
of ESCAP member States through training, facilitate knowledge-sharing, promote multistakeholder dialogue and partnership.
25. The representative of APCICT further explained that the objective of APCICT is to build
the ICT human and institutional capacity of ESCAP member States. APCICT has three
target audiences; policy makers civil servants, women entrepreneurs, and future leaders.
He stated that APCICT’s activities target audience include policy makers and civil servants,
women entrepreneurs, and future leaders (students and youths, and institutions of higher
learning). He informed the meeting of APCICT’s various activities in several ESCAP
member countries. He stated that some of the training modules currently conducted by
APCICT is contributing to the four pillars of the AP-IS initiative and noted that existing
modules needs to be updated to reflect trends in the changing ICT landscape. In addition,
to develop new academy modules on data-driven Governance and building resilient and
smart infrastructure through co-deployment of ICT.
26. The representative of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), Mr. Emmanuel A.
San Andres, Analyst, APEC Policy Support Unit, began his presentation by noting that
digital technology has enhanced connectivity, including misinformation. He pointed out
that while digital technology is found to be positively correlated with economic
development (real GDP per capita), no clear relationship was found for digital technology
and employment (number of employed workers). He emphasised that important role of
policy to address new issues such as human capital and skills development, labour marker
wages and social security, and regional cooperation on digital technology for better
coordination.
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27. The representative of UNDESA, Mr. Wai Min Kwok, Senior Governance and Public
Administration Officer, Division of Public Institutions and Digital Government, began his
presentation by explaining the role of UNDESA on facilitating the WSIS regional review
at the global area. He stated that the relationship between the SDGs and WSIS outcomes
has been a focus of work by intergovernmental agencies and other stakeholders since the
adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. He pointed out that UNDESA
had contributed various activities and reports on the implementation of the WSIS action
line C1 (role of public governance authorities and all stakeholders in the promotion of ICTs
for development), C7 (e-government) and C11 (international and regional cooperation).
Lastly, he underscored a renewed partnership led by ITU and UN DESA in order to propose
a new, pragmatic set of ICT indicators for monitoring the progress on SDGs.

28. Professor Baharul Islam of the Indian Institute of Advanced Studies informed the meeting
of his Institute’s plan to establish an AP-IS Academia Network. He stated that the objective
is to generating collaborative knowledge resources from the regional academic community,
as well as providing both research and capacity building capabilities for ESCAP and
affiliated members to identify and respond to challenges and opportunities. Following the
support on this proposal from the first session of the AP-IS Steering Committee in Dhaka,
Bangladesh, the AP-IS Academic Network will be a coalition of recognised universities,
research and education centres or equivalent involved in the research, development and
training on information society and related issues. He noted that while there have been
expression of interests from some ESCAP member States as well as other stakeholders, a
taskforce needs to be formed to identify knowledge resources and funding partners.
29. Following the presentations, the representative of Sri Lanka asked if ITU is able to connect
its global ICT database with various national datasets, so that it would provide timely
updates. The representative of ITU welcomed the idea and noted that while it will be
working with Pakistan to explore this possibility, he cautioned that connecting national and
global databases introduces concerns of cyber security risks. The representative of
UNDESA highlighted that data sharing is important, and they are planning an event in
Dubai on data sharing. The representative of Monenco asked if companies and private
sectors could be part of the AP-IS Academic Network for AP-IS. In response, Professor
Baharul confirmed but emphasised that the institutional framework for the network needs
to be established first.
30. The representative of APC asked about misinformation in the digital age, and what are
measures taken to address misinformation/fake news. She noted that one of the key issues
of managing misinformation/fake news is strengthening of digital literacy and regulation
of social media platforms. In response, the representative ITU replied that the industry selfregulation experience from countries such as Malaysia has shown positive effects.
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Session 6: AP-IS Master Plan 2019-2022
31. The session began with a presentation by Ms. Atsuko Okuda, Chief of the ICT and
Development Section of ESCAP, on the update for the AP-IS Master Plan 2019-2022 as
highlighted in the ESCAP/CICTSTI/2018/2. She invited the meeting for additional
comments and informed the meeting that electronic copies of the updates were distributed
in advance to all members of the AP-IS Steering Committee, and as a result have received
comments for further consolidation. She further noted that the updated AP-IS Master Plan
would direct the work of the secretariat as well as the AP-IS Steering Committee members
for the next four years (2019-2022).
32. Following the presentations, there was no opposition raised on the updated AP-IS Master
Plan. The representative of ESCAP informed the meeting that as a way forward, the Chair
of the AP-IS Steering Committee meeting will report on behalf of the AP-IS Steering
Committee, to the second session of the Committee on Information and Communication
Technology, Science, Technology and Innovation on the outcome.
Session 7: Outcome and the way forward on AP-IS implementation
33. The session began with a presentation by Ms. Shamika Sirimanne, Director, Division on
Technology and Logistics, UNCTAD on the important role of AP-IS in promoting digital
economy in the region. She congratulated ESCAP for the AP-IS initiative which is being
called upon by other regions. She noted that technologies are converging, and costs are
declining. Democratisation of digital technologies has increases access of people.
However, she cautioned that digital economy also brings new risks and therefore should be
equally given attention through the AP-IS initiative. These risks include polarization and
widening inequalities, widening digital divide, threats to data privacy and abuse of
dominant position by online platforms, and job losses due to increased automation. She
therefore suggested that maximising benefits and mitigating risks required a concerted,
holistic and multi-stakeholder approach.
34. In addition, she stated that in recognition of the need for access to high quality and
affordable Internet, UNCTAD supports ESCAP’s AP-IS initiative. She noted that
UNCTAD studies have found that infrastructure is consistently a key bottleneck to thriving
e-commerce ecosystem. She further stated that the international community will need to
expand its support on ICT infrastructure development in order to bridge the widening
digital divide. As a way forward, she encouraged ESCAP for deeper engagement with the
Commission on Science and Technology for Development, including possible joint studies
on key ICT issues. In addition, for ESCAP and UNCTAD to consider a joint initiative to
promote better data collection and analysis in Asia Pacific, to provide evidence based
support to the AP-IS strategic initiatives.
35. Mr. Jian Xi Teng, Programme Officer, UNESCO, began his presentation by stating that
UNESCO’s work is mostly related to AP-IS pillar 4 (broadband for all) and strategic
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initiative 3 (undertake regional social and economic studies). He noted that schools in the
region lack basic electricity (data from 6 Asia-Pacific countries shows more than 170
million school children lack access to basic electricity). In addition, he informed the
meeting that schools lack Internet connectivity and ICT devices (>90% in Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Kyrgyzstan and Nepal, >50% in Indonesia). He moved on to present
preliminary results of a joint study on ICT and education by UNESCO and ESCAP in
Kazakhstan, Mongolia, Philippines, and Bangladesh. He noted that countries with higher
ICT connectivity capitalised on increase access and lower cost such as Kazakhstan and the
Philippines. In case of Mongolia, broadband connectivity has been used for online
healthcare, education materials and sharing of business information, while the use of
mobile phone, television and peer-to-peer learning has strengthened English language skills
in Bangladesh. He noted however that challenges remain, including lack of teacher
training, lack of ICT skills among trainers, underdeveloped ICT infrastructure, limited
availability of ICT experts, low ICT connectivity in rural areas, and high student to
computer ratio.
36. Mr. Dejan Jakovljevic, Chief ICT, UNICEF, began his presentation by noting that digital
technology can be a game changer for children but at the same time can also magnify
existing divides. He stated that the AP-IS initiatives’ success also carries responsibility and
opportunity. He pointed out that UNICEF carried out a study titled, ‘Child Protection in the
Digital Age in 2016.’ The study focussed on how children are using the Internet, the risks
involved and protection mechanisms developed to mitigate the risks. He moved on to
outline UNCEF’s work related to the key pillars of the AP-IS initiative, including the
organization of national workshops in six countries in the region in 2018 to focus on online
child protection (Indonesia, Viet Nam, Mongolia, Cambodia, Fiji, Thailand) to discuss how
to balance government regulation of the ICT sector and industry self-regulation.
37. Mr. Alexandru Caciuloiu, Cybercrime Project Coordinator, UNODC, started his
presentation by stating that cybercrime has imposed significant economic costs on
countries around the world with USD11.7 million average annualized cost for
cybersecurity. He noted that the key challenge for Asia-Pacific governments in maintaining
a safe and secure Internet is the borderless nature of cybercrime; limited awareness on
cybersecurity; lack of proper cyber legislation; emerging technologies and ease of ICT use
for criminal activities; challenge in obtaining cross-border cooperation; and general lack of
specialists and equipment to tackle cybercrime. He informed the meeting that UNODC has
specific technical assistance activities for governments in Southeast Asia and the Pacific
for 2018-2019, including measures to address cybercrime and terrorism, cryptocurrency
and online child sexual exploitation and abuse.
38. Mr. Rajnesh Singh, Regional Director, Internet Society, delivered a presentation titled,
‘The Internet is for everyone’. He began by outlining his organisations’ work on Internet
traffic and network management in the region, which included conducting technical studies
on routing security, use of https and hosting of major local websites. In addition, technical
support has been provided to governments on IXP development and enhancement, and
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training on routing security for policymakers. He noted that in the area of promoting
broadband for all, ISOC has conducted technical studies on spectrum management
approaches, innovative licensing, boosting the Internet in LLDCs, and a report on Small
Island Developing States. He further stated that other work ISOC has done in the region
included training workshop on IoT security for policymakers, development of an online
trust alliance framework, Internet connectivity workshop for the Pacific, MoUs on routing
security, and country-level engagement on technical and policy development support.
39. The representative of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), Ms. Lorrayne Porciuncula, Policy Analyst, began her presentation by informing
the meeting of a Committee on Digital Economy and Policy (CDEP), which is conducting
majority of OECD work related to Internet policy and governance. She mentioned that the
OECD could contribute to the AP-IS initiative through regional economic and social
studies, and analysis of ICT regulation and policy framework. She further stated that the
OECD has conducted more than 200 policy reports and 20 country reviews in the past two
decades. She pointed out the OECD’s contributions to the broader COPAS project (CanadaOECD Project for ASEAN SMEs) serve to develop a resilient and innovative SMEs (small
and medium enterprise) in ASEAN countries. The objectives of this project are to examine
the opportunities related to the access and use of digital services by SMEs; identify
challenges and good practices; and provide sound policy analysis. She highlighted that
SMEs have limited connectivity and pointed to a growing gap between global productivity
leaders (often large, multinational firms) and lagging firms (often smaller, domestic firms).
She further stated that the OECD is exploring to identify effective policies that connects
SMEs and the digital economy. She concluded by stating that improving broadband
connectivity access, promoting uptake, fostering an enabling environment and regional
cooperation are building blocks for connecting SMEs.
40. Following the presentations, the representative of Nepal informed the meeting participants
that information sharing between government ministries is critical and asked UNODC if it
has technical assistance in this area. He further asked if ISOC has technical assistance on
IoT development for Nepal. In response, the representative of UNODC stated that their
primary focus is in South-East Asia and have worked with several ministries to enhance
cybersecurity legislations. The representative of Palau requested UNODC for assistance on
drafting of a cybercrime legislation. The representative of UNODC replied that it is indeed
engaging with the Pacific island countries on this issue and rely on donor funding for future
engagements to support legislation among the Pacific member countries.
41. The representative of Azerbaijan shared with the participants that his country continues to
support the Trans-Eurasian Information Superhighway (TASIM) project aimed at the
development of transnational fiber-optic backbone targeting primarily at the countries of
Eurasia from Western Europe to Eastern Asia. As a way forward, a pre-feasibility study on
the project is planned and requested ESCAP member countries for their cooperation and
support. The representative of Palau informed that his country put great emphasis on ICT
infrastructure resilience against natural disasters. Palau requested that the e-resilience
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activities/projects/studies of the updated Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway Master
Plan 2019-2022, be extended to Palau. The representative of Kiribati highlighted the
challenge of his country on lack of awareness of policymakers and government officials on
the opportunities and challenges of broadband connectivity. He requested ESCAP and
implementing partners to assist by conducting national policy advocacy workshops to
inform senior government officials and policymakers on the importance of ICT for
sustainable development. The representative of Tonga identified the lack of awareness on
cybersecurity in Tonga, and asked if there is an online platform for sharing information on
cybersecurity to citizens. In response to Tonga, the representative of ESCAP stated that
ESCAPs’ ICT & DRR Gateway online platform could consolidate information on
cybersecurity for sharing and increasing awareness. The representative of Vanuatu echoed
the support to the requests made by neighbouring Pacific member States, and requested
ESCAP and AP-IS implementing partners assistance on negotiating with telecom operators
on appropriate business models for small island countries’ economies.
Session 8: Discussion on AP-IS Subregional Implementation Plans 2019-2022
42. The representative of ESCAP, Mr. Siope Vakataki ‘Ofa, Economic Affairs Officer, began
his presentation by sharing the preliminary results of an online survey conducted by ESCAP
on opinions of ICT experts in Asia and the Pacific on blockchain technology for sustainable
development. He noted that while blockchain technology has several potential applications
for contributing to the SDGs, there was limited information on the potential use by different
stakeholders and industry sectors. He stated that the preliminary findings highlighted that
blockchain technology is yet to be adopted widely in most Asia-Pacific developing
countries. The survey also found that digital literacy and connectivity were identified as the
two major hindrances to blockchain adoption. He noted that financial and ICT sectors will
benefit most from blockchain technology in the next 5 years. The survey also highlighted
that implementing conducive policies for the development of ICT sector was identified as
the most important policy measure for governments to adopt.
43. The representative of APNIC Foundation, Mr. Duncan Macintosh, CEO, opened his
presentation by emphasising the need to increase investment in Internet development in the
Asia-Pacific region through education and training, human capacity building, community
development, and research. He noted that his organisation believes the Internet and the
connectivity it provides can only be as good as the people who operate it. As a result,
APNIC has conducted trainings and provided technical assistance in the Asia-Pacific region
including CERT training and support in the Pacific, gender empowerment and innovation,
and technical training and support for PNG and local IXPs. He emphasized the critical role
of IPv6 as the “new normal” in many economies. In Asia and the Pacific: India, Vietnam,
Japan, Australia, Singapore and New Zealand are now “dual stack” economies. Immediate
benefits can now be seen from deploying IPv6 (for content and consumers), and within 5
years, 75% of users may be IPv6 capable.
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Source: ESCAP
44. The representative of CVISNET Foundation, Mr. Jeffry Llanto, Executive Director, began
his presentation by highlighting the seismic risk in the region with the about 90% of the
world’s earthquakes and 81% of the world’s largest earthquakes occurs along the AsiaPacific ring of fire (Japan, Philippines and the Pacific). He therefore emphasised the
importance of e-resilience (ability of ICT systems to withstand, recover and chance in the
face of external disturbance such as natural disasters) in Asia-Pacific countries. He
informed the meeting that an inventory of digital technologies for resilience in the region
has been developed which will assist government officials on which digital technology to
use in order to increase resilience. He further added that the Moveable and Deployable ICT
Resource Unit (MDRU) Project was piloted successfully in Japan, Philippines and Nepal
(and recommended by ITU), to provide and establish an immediate communications
infrastructure using ICT as the method to response during disaster period.
45. The representative of LIRNEasia, Mr. Nuwan Waidyanatha, Senior Research Fellow,
began his presentation by outlining his organisations’ contribution to the AP-IS initiative
pillar 2 on e-resilience, in particular, promoting resilient ICT networks (services), disaster
management systems, and ensuring last-mile disaster communication. He added that his
organisation is undertaking activities which contribute to the AP-IS pillar 4 on broadband
for all. Specific support includes activities to bridge the digital divide, promoting affordable
access to underserved areas, and policy and technical support to Governments. He moved
on to share the experiences from the Nepal earthquake in 2015 and noted that damage to
base-station and batteries was extensive, electricity was out in rural villages for 4 weeks,
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although communication via VHF for data and voice was operational. Relevant
recommendations to the Nepal Government include the continuity of piloting the UHF TV
White Space; need for development of ‘grab-n-go kit’; need for research and development
of a mobile communication vehicle.
46. The representative of the University of the South Pacific (USP), Mr. Kisione Finau,
Director of IT, informed the meeting of the preliminary findings of a study he is currently
conducting on satellite communications in Pacific island countries (PICs). He noted that 14
PICs are connected to submarine cables, and 7 PICs have connected to the new O3B
satellite services. He added that Solomon Islands, Nauru, Tokelau, Niue, Cook Islands,
Kiribati, Tuvalu are in the process of connecting to a submarine cable. He further noted
that while fibre optic submarine cable has changed the landscape of connectivity in the
Pacific, satellite communications will continue to play a major role in connecting the PICs
(as redundancy or to outer islands). However, he pointed out that satellite service providers
need to adapt their existing business model in order to ensure relevance. In particular, it is
needed to diversify their services focusing on not only backhaul but also retail service and
change their business model for the Pacific. In addition, deployment costs need to be
reduced.
47. The representative of Global Plan, Dr. Haruo Okamura, highlighted the important role of
fibre-optic cables in connecting rural areas. He gave an example of rural communities in
Wales deploying their own cables due to limited Internet quality. He noted that a new ITU
standard on optical cable standard, cable laying standard, and concept standard has assisted
in bringing broadband to rural communities. He informed the meeting that there are three
types of cables commercially available in Japan (with a lifespan of 20 years, and reaching
20,000km). He noted that these cables have been tested extensively against rodent, fire and
pressure damage. He noted that these fibre-optic cables are key to connecting rural areas
and making broadband connectivity affordable.
48. Mr. Changhee Yun of NIA shared with the participants a presentation on “intelligent
national infrastructure (‘SOC’ or Social Overhead Capital) activation strategy” of the
Republic of Korea. As capital goods, SOC is available to anybody and are not tightly linked
to any particular part of production such as railway, roads, electricity supply facilities,
water supply, sewage and etc. In this presentation, he detailed the steps of national
infrastructure intelligence informatization. However, the SOC-ICT convergence is not
happening due to lack of awareness and planning for informatization. As to the current
status of informatization in SOC, there is lack of awareness of the importance of
informatization in SOC and insufficient capacity. Also, overall performance management
system of informatization in SOC lacks. To overcome these challenges, the country is
planning a pilot project to show an intelligent SOC model, consulting SOC organizations
to strengthen SOC institutional capacity, operating SOC informatization plan review
system and organizing the SOC-ICT council to enhance cooperation/collaboration between
related ministries.
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Session 9: Insights and experience from the Private Sector
49. The representative of Huawei Technologies, Mr. Edward Zhou, began his presentation by
stating that the world is increasing connected in a digital world with 156 countries having
national ICT development plans. At the same time, ICT is an enabler to accelerate the
achievement of SDGs with particular relevance to SDGs 3, 4, 5, 7, 9 and 11. He moved on
to explain a concept of Global Connectivity Index (GCI) which provides a comprehensive
and objective assessment of country’s connectivity from both a national and business
perspective, and assesses the current status, future trends, and challenges associated with
digital transformation. It quantifies the value that connectivity generates for a country’s
transformation into a digital economy and serves as a reference for regional and national
policy makers.
50. He noted that most countries have embarked on the road to a digital economy and many
Asia-Pacific economies are at adopters’ stages. He emphasised that governments need to
enhance investment in digital infrastructure, while the private sector needs to integrate
digital infrastructure development with local industry strengths. In addition, governments
would need to work with academia and research institutions to ensure that digital resources
are more widely available. As a policy recommendation, he suggested that the ‘starter’
countries should focus on improving network connectivity (4G and backhaul), while the
private sector focus on improving e-commerce and social media, and to strengthen e-work
such as online sales. For the ‘adopter’ countries, governments should focus on the
development of 4.5G IoT and data centres; the private sector would focus on cloud
computing and big data to build a foundation for AI; and the workforce would focus on big
data education. For the front runners, governments should focus on IoT, 5G and ultra-fast
broadband roll out; the private sector would then concentrate on increasing investment in
AI and analytics; and the education curriculum to be developed to prepare workers for an
AI-enable future.
51. The representative of Google, Mr. Mahesh Bhalerao, began his presentation by outlining
how Google is targeting the next billion users with its services on organising the world’s
information and make it universally accessible and useful. He informed the meeting that
the next billion users are located in Latin America, Africa, Middle East, South and SouthAsia and South-East Asia. They are young urban users who communicate mostly with
mobile phones, facing similar challenges of low specification phones, poor broadband
connectivity and lack of local content. He noted that public WI-FI hotspots increases
connectivity but are challenging to deploy due to limited user experience, operation
complexity, and financial unsustainability. He stated that Google Stations have been
established around Asia as a simple, cost-effective and scalable way for partners to offer
free and fast WI-FI. He explained that the Google Station partnership model enables the
partner to provide the network and maintenance, while Google provides free WI-FI as a
service. As a result, five countries (Mexico, Nigeria, India, Thailand and Indonesia)
participated in the programme and 662 Google station hotspots have been established
successfully.
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52. The representative of IBM, Mr. Ryotaro Sekine, began his presentation on blockchain
technology by stating that blockchain is a technology to create a business network platform
across organizations and countries. However, he noted that creating a blockchain business
network and governance model is difficult since the private sector tend to pursue their own
profit, and therefore leads to a ‘winner takes all’ business model. He further noted that
while AI has potentials in several applications for sustainable development, several AI
technologies are still in the development phase and AI literacy needs to be strengthened.
He closed his presentation by emphasising that in the future, all emerging technologies
should be vertically integrated with high broadband connectivity in order to make these
emerging technologies available for everyone.
53. The representative of Monenco Iran Consulting Engineers, Ms. Sanaz Hoseini, began her
presentation by recalling the contribution of her organisation to the outcome of the first
AP-IS Steering Committee in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Mr. Vahid Veysi Sabegh pointed out
that engaging local stakeholders especially infrastructure owners in the sub-region
countries is necessary in order to accelerate the AP-IS realization and implementation in
sub-regions. Monenco proposed a Project Management Office (PMO) model as part of APIS governance. In addition, he offered to conduct feasibility studies on infrastructure
sharing models. Monenco suggested 12 steps to be conducted in South and South-West
Asia based on its experience and studies on infrastructure sharing and fiber co-deployment
with key stakeholders in Iran.
54. The representative of Delta & Deiro, Mr. Josh Choi, made his presentation on the
opportunities and challenges of blockchain technologies in Asia by noting that data use in
Asia has increased significantly over time, largely with English language contents. He
noted that blockchain technology has several potential applications beyond finance, from
energy to health, and education. He therefore suggested that governments and other
stakeholders develop business-to-government business models.
55. The representative of Element AI, Mr. Jake Dancyger, made his presentation on AI by
noting that AI will significantly diminish the footprint of traditional enterprise software.
He moved on to share a project used to forecast (predict) future wait times in ports using
AI. With this predictive model, truckers and dispatchers can make better choices, when
activity at the Port is captured and operational data is fed in the predictive model. He
concluded his presentation by stating that AI brings a unique opportunity to become truly
agile, but also requires a holistic approach to fully utilize existing data.
56. Following the presentations, the representative of LIRNEAsia asked if the presenters
foresee any challenge on the data sharing from different sources using AI. In response, the
representative of IBM stated that securing consensus from the end users for the purpose of
data sharing was important to facilitate data sharing. The representative of PITA echoed
that infrastructure sharing is important for Pacific island countries in response to the
Monenco Iran Consulting Engineers presentation and welcomed additional information on
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their experience on infrastructure sharing model. The representative of Mongolia requested
ESCAP to conduct research on the opportunities and challenges of blockchain technologies
for sustainable development in Asia-Pacific economies. The representative of Tonga
requested clarification from Google regarding how his government could collaborate with
Google to monitor misinformation. The representative of Nepal emphasized that eresilience is critical for broadband connectivity.
Session 10: Way forward
57. Mr. Rohan Samarajiva, Chairman, Information and Communication Technology Agency,
Sri Lanka, as Chair of the session outlined his key messages to deliver on behalf of the APIS Steering Committee to the second session of the Committee on Information and
Communication Technology, Science, Technology and Innovation (CICTSTI). He outlined
the key objectives of the meeting which was to deliberate and review the updated AP-IS
Master Plan and Regional Cooperation Framework Document 2019-2022, which was
endorsed by the Steering Committee for submission to the CICTSTI. He thanked the
members of the Steering Committee for their deliberation and endorsement of the updated
AP-IS Master Plan. He further noted that other important issues came out of the
deliberations including digital divide (including gender access divide);
misinformation/fake news; capacity building; research analyses; connectivity and digital
economy (including e-commerce); affordability and quality access; data sharing; cyber
security; e-resilience; Internet traffic management issues; digital literacy; electricity and
broadband access; and AI and emerging technologies.
Session 11: Closing
58. Ms. Atsuko Okuda, Chief of the ICT and Development Section of ESCAP, thanked
participants for their fruitful deliberation and contribution.
59. The meeting was closed by the Chair.
*****
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Baharul Islam, Indian Institute of Advanced Studies
 Professor Viktor Fersht, Russian Academy of Sciences
a)
b)
Q&A
Coffee Break
Session 6: AP-IS Master Plan 2019-2022
Moderator: Chairperson


Presentation of the updated AP-IS Master Plan 2019-2022 by
ESCAP



Q&A

Day 2 Tuesday 28 August 2018
Conference Room 2, Level 2, UNCC
09:00 – 10:45

Session 7: Discussion on AP-IS Master Plan and Regional Cooperation
Framework Document 2019-2022
Moderator: Vice-Chairperson - Thailand








Ms. Shamika Sirimanne, Director, Division on Technology and
Logistics, UNCTAD
‘Broadband connectivity for quality learning’, Mr. Jian Xi
Teng, UNESCO
‘Children in a digital world’, Mr. Dejan Jakovljevic, UNICEF
‘UNODC tackling cybercrime in support of a safe and secure
AP-IS’ by Mr. Alexandru Caciuloiu, UNODC
‘The Internet is for everyone’, Mr. Rajnesh Singh, Internet
Society
Ms. Lorrayne Porciuncula, OECD
Q&A

10:45 – 11:00

Coffee Break

11:00 – 13:00

Session 8: Discussion on AP-IS Subregional Implementation Plans
2019-2022
Moderator: Vice-Chairperson – Azerbaijan
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Introductory remarks by ESCAP
‘APNIC Foundation’s activities, Mr. Duncan Macintosh, APNIC
‘E-resilience’, Mr. Jeffry Llanto, CVISNET Foundation
‘e-Resilience in support of Emergency Communication: lessons
learned on the need for contingencies’, Mr. Nuwan
Waidyanatha, LIRNEasia
Q&A



13:00 – 14:00

‘Satellite communications in Pacific island countries’, Mr.
Kisione Finau, USP
 ‘Affordable and reliable broadband optical cable backhaul
solution,’ Dr. Haruo Okamura, ITU-T & Global Plan
 ‘Network based intelligent SOC activation strategy’, Mr.
Changhee Yun, NIA
c)
d)
Q&A
Lunch Break (sponsored lunch)
Presentation from:
 Mr. Louis Tang, Huawei

14:00 – 16:00

Session 9: Insights and experiences from the Private Sectors
Moderator: Rajnesh Singh, ISOC


16:00 - 16:15
16:15 – 16:30

‘Generate growth in Asia Pacific
with Intelligent Connectivity,’ Mr. Edward Zhou, Huawei
Technologies
 ‘Expanding Internet access: insights from Google’, Mr. Mahesh
Bhalerao, Google
 ‘The potential of Blockchain & Artificial Intelligence for
sustainable development’, Mr. Ryotaro Sekine, IBM
e)
f)
Q&A
g)
 ‘Monenco Solutions on Realization of Asia-Pacific Information
Superhighway’, Mr. Vahid Veysi Sabegh, Monenco Iran
Consulting Engineers
 ‘The Opportunities and challenges of Blockchain for SDGs in
Asia’, Mr. Josh Choi, Delta & Deiro
 ‘Using Artificial Intelligence to Optimize a Supply Chain,’ Mr.
Jake Dancyger, Element AI
h)
Q&A
Coffee Break
Session 10: Way forward
Moderator: Chairperson



Chair’s summary and recommendations to be presented to the
second session of the Committee on Information and
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16:30 - 16:45

Communications Technology,
Innovation (CICTSTI) by Chair
Q&A

Science,

Technology

and

Session 11: Closing
 ESCAP
 Chairperson
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Annex 3: Member States involvement in respective ESCAP subregions
Following the Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway (AP-IS) Subregional meeting in Bangkok,
December 2017, the member States requested the secretariat to seek ESCAP member States
interests on involvement in AP-IS subregional meetings and activities in ESCAP subregions other than
their own. In response, the secretariat conducted an online survey in July-October 2018, to find out
ESCAP member States preferences. The short questionnaire was distributed via email to all member
States’ representatives in previous AP-IS events, including other stakeholders and implementing
partners. The secretariat received the following inputs:
Table 1:
Member State

ESCAP subregion of member
Interest in which ESCAP
State
subregion
Bangladesh
SSWA
SEA
Papua New Guinea
Pacific
SEA
Viet Name
SEA
SEA
Kiribati
Pacific
Pacific
Singapore
SEA
SEA
Pakistan
SSWA
SEA, NCA, SSWA & Pacific
Malaysia
SEA
Pacific
Bhutan
SSWA
SSWA
Kyrgyzstan
NCA
NCA
Fiji
Pacific
Pacific
Subject to future notifications by member States, the secretariat will revise this list accordingly.
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